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"We l\7eren't down

here two or three
minutes and the
\ \1hole roof collapsed."
- Jennifer Blake, Owensboro senior
photo by David White
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Insurance
prennums
to increase
•

Rates will jump in
January
Bv
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llerald reporter

photo by Samuel M. Simpk111s
Nashville senior Nancy M aynard, left, and Stacy Fehn, right, comfort Amy Garrison, who was a resident of building No. 5 of The Gables.

ffl was fortunate to have most of my stuff, unlike most people," the senior from Eustis, Fla. , said. Fehn, a junior from Burhn, Ind., and a
former building No. 5 resident, also acknowledged her good fortune. "I was luckier than most,: she said. Top: Firefighters battle the
blaze at The Gables apartment complex at about 3:30 a.m. Saturday.

Gables fire leaves 46 homeless
Baseball players help in rescue efforts by waking up other residents, students say
Bv

Health insurance premiums
at Western - like last year will be on the rise again for facullf and staff come January.
Employee!. will cough up nine
to 13 percent more monthly for
health coverage in 2002 depending on the plan they choose from
the two coverage options provided by Western
Thursday, members of the
University Senate discussed the
m crease, which takes effect m
January 2002.
Despite the rise 1n cost, the
university's health insurance
contribution - a $315 stipend for
each employee will not
increase.
Mathematics professor Claus
Ernst, a member of Western's
health insurance comm1ltee - a
body of faculty, staff and administrators formed to find the best
insurance plan for Western
employees - said Ransdell told
the committee that the univcrs1•
ty would not be able to increase
its contr1but1on in 2002
While Ernst said 1t was rea,
sonable that lhe university's con•
tnbutton to insurance would not
increase next year - Western's
contr1bullon 1s currently among
the largest in the state - he said
the health insurance committee
will make a recommendation to
Ransdell next month that the um
versity make room in its 2002·2003
budget to allow for an increase of
its contribution in 2003
The committee will also recommend that Western map out a
long-term plan that would allo
cate yearly insurance contribut10n increases based on the percentage increase in faculty and
staff health plans.
To do so, the university would
have to allow for a contri bution
increase at the lime they begin
determining Western's budget
each year
Su

I NCREASE, PA I( 8

DAVE SHINALL

Herald reporter
Forty-six students escaped unharmed from a
fire that raced through a dozen off campus
apartments between Russellv11Je Road and
Creason Street early Saturday morning. The
fire gutted one of six buildings at The Gables
apartment complex at 1909 Creason Street.
Eight fire trucks responded at 3.03 a .m and
30 firefighters battled the fire for more than
four hours. The cause remains under investigation
" We heard somebody ringing our d oorbell,
Just keep ringing 1t," said Hawesville Junior
Laura Carroll, who lived on the third floor of
building No 5 "Then, they busted our door in
and told u s to get out "
"Everything was Just 1n flames," said
Carrcll's roommate, Owensboro senior Jennife r
Blake Blake and Carroll made their way
through a smoke-filled hallway and watched
from the parking lot as building No S's roof collapsed in flames
"We weren't down here two or three minutes
and the whole roof collapsed," Blake sa id.
''I've never seen anything like it before
Su F1u, PAIi 5

The Gables

♦ Building No. 5 of
The Gables caught
fire at about 3 a.m.
on Saturday.
♦ All 46 residents
are Western students and escaped
unharmed.
♦ The building had
three floors and 12
apartments.

1909 Creason Street
• between Russellville
Road and Creason Street

INSIDE
Forensics to debate terrorism
On Aug. 1 , the National
Forensics Association decided its

annual debate topic would be
international terrorism. The topic
Is now being questioned. Page 3

Almost Famous
The Bowllng Green Blitz, a semipro football team, is competing in
league playoffs. The team gives
about 20 Western students and
alums another shot at glory. Page 7

Football triumph
West ern 's defense had a
breakout game and its offense tallied more than 400 yards to beat
Southwest
Missouri
State
Saturday. Page 9

Creason Street

Stephanie Gladney/Herald
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Weather forecast
Today

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

T: 60'/ 451 , cloody
W; 641/ 50', cloudy
R: 68'/521 , C
F: 69' '

photo by Jim Wmn

p la)J practice:

Stefan Gearhart. a so~homore from Toled?. Ohio.

and Justin Lamb, a sophomore from Franklin. Tenn .• rehearse tn front of Gordon Wilson Hall
Weather information provided
by StormCenter 12. where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.

Monday aftP.rnoon for The Cat Princess. a play which opens Oct. 19.

Crime Reports
Reports
♦

Weste rn building service
employee Rosie K. Driver reported her faculty/staff parking permit stolen from her 1992 Mazda
Protege while she was parked at
D & F Superma rket betwe e n
11:05 and 11:10 Saturday morning.
♦ Randall L . Johnson Jr . •
Patton Way, reported his parking
permit, worth $60, stolen frvm
his 1996 Dodge Intrepid. His car
was parked on the seventh floor
of the parking structure from
Sept. 17 at 8 p.m. to Sept. 18 at 7
p.m.
♦ Dwight Campbell, Campus

Activities Board chair, reported
a cordless phone. worth $144.50,
stolen from Room 330 in
Downing University Ce nter
between Sept. 18 at 9:15 p.m. and
Sept 19 at 8:30 a.m.
♦
Jeremy S
Wardlow.
Hilllopper Drive, reported a permit, worth $20. stolen from his
1985 Pontiac Parisienne while it
was parked at GreenwooC: Mall
and Wal-Marl between 7:30 p.m.
and 9:00 p.m Saturday.
♦ Dan K . Harrod, BarnesCa mpbell Hall . reported $80
stolen from his wallet between
12:50 p.m. and 4:45 p.m. Saturday
in 119 Smith Stadium.
♦ Mandy L. Honeycutt. Lost

Circle. reported $85 stolen from
her backpack between 12:50 p .m.
and 4:45 p .m. Saturday in 119
Smith Stadium.

Arrests
♦
JaQJes Autis Ramey,
Burlington ,
was
c harged
Saturday with alcohol intoxication. He was released the same
day from Warren County
Regional Jail on time served.
♦
Aimee E . Brakebill .
McCormack Hall , was charged
Sunday with DUI, expired registration and running a stop sign.
She was released from Warren
County Regional Jail Sunday on
a $1.000 unsecured bond.

Yorn Kippur Service
Beth Sar Shalom
Messianic Jewish
Congregation
Invites you
for Yorn Kippur
(Daf'of Atonement)

A
Real
Meal.
Real

Fast;
ALL-YOU-OW-EAT

s399
Hearty Homestvle
Lunch BuffetTI4
With Baker's Nook"' Dessftrts
With Purchase of Beverage
Coupon valid Monday • Froday. 11am • 4 pm

r------------$799

Hearty
Homesty/e Sirloin Tips Dinner
Lunch Buffet™
~&
Baker's Nook' "' Desserts
$399
Inc ludes Buffet

Wffii BMRAGE PUROv\SE
AND COUPON

A Re.al Value.
There's a~-ays tllne for a great
lunch al Ponderosa.~ And ln<'ro's
al,....,ays a rea501 lo ~top 1n.
Our Hearty 1-lanestyte Lunch
Buffet· features o."ef' 56 fresh,
-f~ favorites, our Bakc<s Nook.
of goodies and dessefb, and
ne,._ items fM>l'Y day.

Wednesday
Sept. 26, 2001
at 6:30 p.m.

Students Welcome
This Yorn Kippur Service will include special music
and prayers.
Please call if you would like transportation.

CIDLD CARE AVAILABLE FOR YOUNG CHILDREN.

1608 U.S. 31-W Bypass
Bowling Green
WHO'S UP FOR THE
HEARTY HOMESTYLE LUNCH BUFFET""?

·september 2 ~ 0 1.,__ _ _ _ _ __

PaJJ!Ll_
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Newest ombudsman appointed TVs removed from dorm
Gray receives
high recommendation
B Y M A I H OANG

Herald reporter
President Gary Ransdell
recently appointed Sonya Gray, a
telephone s upport associate 1n
Western's student telephone services. as the newest ombudsman
for Western's sexual harassment
policy.
Gray will serve as a middleman between concerned students and faculty on campus and
Huda Melky, director of Equal
Opportunity/ADA compliance,
who deals with sexual harassment 10vesllgat1ons.
There are currently six other
ombudsmen, 10clud10g one each
for Westerns South and Glasgow
campuses.
Gray could not be reached for
comment.
She will answer questions
and listen to concerns about sexual harassment as well as give
advice on what to do next. Any
information shared with the

ombudsman 1s confidential,
Melky said
"The ombudsman does not
have to report the incident for
mvestigallon," Melky said "Any
other person ... who works for
the university is responsible to
report any incident of sexual
harassment."
Ransdell said the umversity
does not have any major problems with sexual harassment,
but wants to prevent any future
problems
"You don't want to assume
that you won't have a problem,
so you want to have prov1s1ons 10
place," he said.
· In the summer of 1999. Tammy
Collins, Janet Faye Short and
Jessica Allen, former Glasgow
campus students, filed law suits
aga10st Western for improperly
handling their harassment
claims aga10st C. Wayne Jones,
former campus director for the
Glasgow campus The suits were
settled out of court last fall Last
spring, Diana Dee Miller was
hired as an ombudsman for the
Glasgow campus.
Former sexual harassment
policy ombudsman Patty Witty
s:ud the ombudsm;in can help
students know their rights and

learn how to deal with sexual
harassment incidents
Witty is leav10g the position
to devote full time to completing
her teacher certification S he
was among the othe r ombudsmen who gave a strong recommendation to Ransdell to
appomt Gray
"Students would feel comfortable talking to her," Witty said
"She's really fnendly and open
to the students."
The un1vers1ty also wanted
someone who worked at or near
Downing Un1vers1ty Center,
since 1t 1s a central location for
students, Witty said
Although Ransdell sa id he
does not know Gray personally,
he felt it was important to
respond to the recommendations
of other ombudsmen.
Witty said the job will require
excellent people skills
''You have to know how to be
confidential with the 1nformat1on you gather from students,"
she said "You have to be unbiased and open-minded "
Gray will be Join10g ombudsmen Jennie Brown. Lots
J1rc1tano, Miller, Linda Puls10ellt, Larry Snyder, and Mark
Williams.

Terrorist attack may alter debate topic
BY JOSEPII LORD

Herald reporter
The forensics team knew internallona I terrorism was a pressing
issue, but they had no idea on Aug.
l - when they learned they would
be debating about 1t for the yea r j ust how important it would
become m the following weeks
They'd been aware of the ~eneral topic area since spnng, but
that morning the team learned of
the official topic on the National
Forensics A~soc1at1on Web site. It
read. "Resolved: that the United
States Federal Government
should significantly alter its policy
for combating 1nternational terrorism"
Smee the SepL 11 tragedies in
New York City. Washington, DC.,
and Pennsylvama, the topic has
sparked debate among coaches
and students nationwide over
whether the timing 1s nght to discuss the sensitive issue, said Judy
Woodr1ng. Western's forensics
team director
She said 1t could still possibly
be changed, but that's unlikely
"I think 1f they were going to
change the topic they would have
already done 1t," Woodring said
NFA president Larry Schnoor
said the organization has not yet
made a final dec1s1on on the matter If a change does happen, it
would probably be made by the
organization's executive board
"This has never happened
before, so we have nothing written
in place as to how to proceed," he
said
Teams competing under the
NFA submit topic proposals that
are usually wr1lten by students,
Woodr1ng said Those are then
narrowed down to 10 by the NFA's
executive council. and are voted
on by the orga01zat1on's member
schools
Should 1t be decided to take a
new debate topic, the organization
would have to go through the
entire selection process again,
Schnoor said
The topic submitted by
Western's forensics team for this
year covered issues like the m1litary's role after the Cold War,
women in combat and recruitment
problems, said Louisville senior
David Laing, who wrote the proposal for Weslern's team
He said he didn't thmk mternational terrorism was an 10teresting
topic at the time 1t was announced
Also, some of the team members didn't feel they knew enough
about the subJect when they first
heard what they'd be debating,
s aid graduate assistant Scott
Gordon. a coach on the team.
''Some of the debaters were
concerned because they knew very
little of mternational terror," he
said Smee then, the team has

been busy researching books,Jour•
nals and other resources about the
subJect.
Gordon was about to board a
flight 10 Nashville Sept 11 when
he learned of the terronst attacks
m New York City and Washington.
DC
Dnvmg back to Bowling Green.
after the Federal Av1aflon
Admin1strat1on declared Amenca
a no-fly zone, he began to realize
what 1mpllcallons the attacks had
on the forensics team
.. \t some po10t 1t just clicked.
'How do I debate about this now how do I coach others'"' he said
The team members, back on
campus, didn't feel the impact of
the events as quickly.
"Obviously, when 1t happened
we weren't concerned with debate.
we were concerned with the
tragedy," said Junio r Raegan
Gibson, from Evansville, Ind., a
two-year forensics team member
The team began talking about
how they would proceed with the
s ubJect about four days later.

Woodring said Despite some
reservations by coaches and team
members at other un1vers1ties
none of Western's debaters said
they wanted to change the topic.
"I have not heard any students
say, ' I would rather debate about
something else,·" Gordon said
Team members said 1f anything, the incident has made
debating the topic all the more
important
'It's obviously made 1t a little
more interesting,· Gibson said.
Gordon said the team onginally
planned to debate whether or not
the t;nited States needed a policy
regard10g terronsm, a question
that he said has recently been
answered Instead. the team will
focus on the pohc1es that are currently being created by the federal
government.
Debaters aren't obligated to
make the recent attacks the centerp 1ece of their argument, he
added.
"My pred iction 1s that most
debaters will try to not dwell on
one specific tragedy," Gordon said
The team will have thei r first
compellllon of the year this weekend at Truman State University in
Missouri. Woodring said. They will
fly to the event.
" It makes me nervous," Gibson
said, "but cons,denng the heightened secunty at airports "

lobbies to cut noise level
who work the front desk.
"The way l understood 1t was
because it was to keep us from
bemg distracted from doing our
JOb of customer service," Hilbert
said.
''Our basic rationale 1s that we
want to keep our desk workers
from watching TV so they can provide excellent customer service,"
H1llsaid
Kuster said 1mprov10g customer service wasn't a deciding
reason. though
·It was Just to make the lobbies
quieter," Kuster said
The changes, Kuster said, have
gone over well with the staff members.
"We had some staff that had
some questions, but nothing
maJor," Kuster said
Not all of the halls had to give
up their TV spots m the lobbies.
though Rodes-1Iarl1n Hall and
Meredith Hall were both allowed
to keep their's in the current locations
"The TV at Rodes was partially
bought by their hall government,
and that's where they wanted 1t,"
Kuster said. "We wanted to work
with their hall government"
:l-tered1th was allowed to keep
its TV in the lobby because there
was no other place to put 1t.

B Y K ATE D tTTME I E R

Herald reporter
Though televisions 1n residence hall lobbies have disappeared recently, it doesn't mean
there's been a str10g of campus
robberies.
Bnan Kuster, director of housing and residence life, said televisions were removed from the lobbies of nearly all residence halls
on campus 1n order to decrease
the noise
"We wanted to move the televis1 ons back into the recreation
rooms and get the noise out of the
lobbies," he said
Rineyv11le Junior Robert Hill,
an RA in Barnes-Campbell Hall,
also said the televisions were
removed to prevent workers from
bemg distracted and to create an
environment for studying.
Fulton sophomore Angela
Shipley, a Schneider Hall RA, said
the telev1s1ons created a lot cf
noise.
'll added a lot of commotion 10
the hall," Shipley said "People
got loud around the televisions."
Lo:Hsv1lle sophomore Jackie
Hilbert, an RA 10 McLean Hall,
said she was under the impression
the televisions were removed to
eliminate d1stract1ons for students
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Opinion
USA, Hilltoppers
are one in the same

THE WAR A6AINST TERlOllSM
~

It's almost time
The wonderful autumn ritual is almost upon us
But Homecoming 1s about more than parades a nd football games.
It's also a time to reflect on where
we are, where we've been and where
we're going - three questions that THE ISSUE: The
have taken on a deeper importance Homecoming theme has
in the past two weeks
been changed to honor
Thus the decision to change the
the
American spirit.
2001
Homecoming theme
to
"American Spirit- WKU Unites" 1s
something ofwh1ch current students OUR V1EW: This is a
and alumni can be proud
strong, timely move that
Homecoming 1s the perfect lime
will
allow alumni and
for us to come together and remember more than Just who was dating students to revel in our
who. what old dorms looked I1ke and shared traditional pride.
where so-and-so's hair went.
This year it's a chance lo reflect on a more peaceful lime, and
remember those who will never make tl to another Homecoming
weekend
When those who used to sweat up and down this Hill with the same
heavy breathing and strained calf muscles return to the site of their
glory days, they bring their shared senses of gnef and pride with
them
Homecoming ts a special lime and place for H1lltoppers old and
new
This should be one we'll never forget.

►

Letter to the Editor

War: What is it good for?
The World Trade Center attack has broken all our hearts.
Everyone I know 1s sttll numb, unable to take in the sudden loss of
5,000 lives. We all want to find and pumsh the people responsible
and keep things like this from happening again.
But war 1s no effecltve answer to terrorism. Kill one lunatic terrorist and more spring up, and any free, developed society 1s
frightentnl(ly vulnerable. Although pohttc1ans and the media seem
eager to deny 1t, a dozen h1Jackers could have launched the World
Trade strike on their own. provided a few could n~· planes that
were already 1n the air and never expected to land. If, as we've
heard, they used box cutters and knives, they could have armed
themselves and bought their plane tickets for under $5,000 This
group seems lo have had more support than that, but the next may
not It's not hard to 1mag1ne other forms of attack requiring even
fewer resources .
Going to war over terrorist atrocities will increase the danger
of such attacks, not reduce them We stand almost no chance of
destroying the leaders. More important, such a war would be monumentally unJust :\1ost v1ct1ms would be people no more responsible for Osama bin Laden than the workers in the World Trade
Center were respons1ble for internattonal hatred The flatten
Kabul argument comes down to this "Terrorists killed thousands
of innocent people to show they hate the U S . so now the U S
should kill thousands of innocent people to show we hate the terrorists " That argument 1s not only wrong in itself, but it's also a
recipe for generations of terrorist reprisals to come
What can we do instead~ Why not try the law? Wh) not present
our endence against bin Laden to an 1nternat1onal tribunal and
have him tried and extradited? Afghanistan n11ght refuse to hand
him over, but they'd have to step up and explain why to the rest of
the world On the other hand, If the evidence 1s strong enough, they
might actually comply, and we could see the nghl person punished. Proceeding this way would reinforce our commitment lo the
rule of la\\, not blood vengeance. and show bin Laden and his
friends for the ps~·chopalhs they are As things stand, none of them
has yet been found guilty 1n an open court !\taking martyrs ot' them
and thousands of ordinary Afghans simply plays into their hands.
Joe Glaser
professor
Enghsh department

Beware: Sleeping giant now awake
They finally came.
It look a few days, but they final ly came Emolions.
Among the pounding of keyboards and whirring of information in a newsroom, theres no
room for emotions. No lime for
tragedy lo sink 1n
But two days aner the fateful
C\'cnt.s of ScpL 11, they came
I went home to \'tS1l my parents
As always, mr first move was to
swoop up my beautiful baby sister
As I held her - warm, ,oil and
innocent, m m~ arms - the unending CO\'erage of the terrorist
attacks blared on the tele\'ls1on m
front of me. And 1t finally Jut me
Listening to stones of mass1\·e
tt:!rror, I looked mto her precious
face And 1t hit me
A reflection of the somber telc
cast was gleaming hack at me m
her deep blue eyes The dar
before, I heard stones of how there
were day care fac1hties on nearly
every floor or the World Trade
Center lowers. :'.\1y heart sank as l
thought of the ternble things
reflected m the eyes of those chtl-

Do you want faculty evaluations
onlina and why?

dren Just before their futures collapsed under the rubble that day
And 1t htt me. With that pamful
lump swelling in my throat, tears
welltng,
I
passed Rachel off I
sought
the
solitude ofmy
basement
And ll hit
me. I wept
How tcrnble How un•
believable
Inexpltcable
Innocence
destroyed ,
peace comKyle Tucker
promised ,
f r C e d O Ill
COl/1/IIClllllf)
attacked And
1t· hit me. Hut suddenh , not sadness. Anger. Hage
And here I sit Staring into a
computer screen attempting vainly to express in words the emotions
that prompt me to cry, to fight.
I cannot tell you what it 1s I feel
I don't have to If you're an
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"If studenll are fair and
honest, .... good

American. you feel 1l loo
What I can do 1s respond
Respond to those responsible for
this unholy terror
You faceless, heartless coward
You deplorable monster
Whatever you hoped to accom
phsh,you failt.:d You arc not a mar
lyr You arc a murderer You arc
not a hero to be t·elebrated You
arc a target to be eliminated
We don t know )'OU, but we hate
you You didn't know us, but you
killed us \\e wanted peace, but
you brought war You wanted war,
we'll bring 1l \\.1lcn Japan attacked
Pearl Harbor 1t was said that a
sleeping giant awoke
But your enl has JOited to atten
t1011 an enure fam1lyol grnnts Arm
in arm with the rest of the frtle
world, we will crush you w1pmg
out all you stand for Be afraid You
have threatened freedom , and
freedom will not be defeated
You wanted our attention Now
you have tl. God help you

The opln/Ons expressed 1n this
newsoai,erdo not ,elle(;c those
of ~stem's admln<slnltKJn or
Its employees ..

----------- --- -------
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Miss South Central Kentucky
Scholarship Pageant
October 2 7 , 2 001 • 7:0 0 p.m.
capitol Arts Center
.'r Open 10 v.o,nrn ages 17 (must ~ gn,duaung seruor) 10 24 in Warttn and
surroundtng counues

_:r o,crall Winner n,ccsvcs ONL YEAR.TUITIO:-l 10 WKU or Sl,SOO CASH
SCHOLARSHIP to school of choice and• SS00 WKU hook <ehol~lup
·l- I" Runner-Ur l'CCCI\CS • $500 TUil ION Scholmhip
to W1.:U and S250 WKU bool. scholarslup

-~ 2nJ Runner-Up n,ccsvcs • S2.SO V. IW bool. schola"111p

~ Olhcr S<holmh,p> 10 be Jw,mk:d 10th<: mas of /\cadtnucs. Presentation &
Conunurut) I! th,c,cmtnt. Lifestyle an<l h1ne.s. Prc$Cn<C &. Po,sc. and /\n,suc
E~prcrnon
~

:s;o coif) fee
·~ Ocadluw, for entry ts Octol>cr 5
~ Prchrniruiry compcutton 10 ~11ss Ken1u,.;ky ;002
Prc<cntcd by

Bowling u,·een Junio~ \.Vo man's O«b
Fo r -re lnfonnadoo or to request ao appUcat:1- . con tact
Stacey at ~70) , .,._~,oa, o r Jennifer at 7111-J,1,M

Price Chambers/Herald
Junior Sara Alanis, a Western softball player from Gilroy, Calif., looks through the front door of her
charred second-story apartment in The Gables apartment complex building No. 5 Sunday around
noon. Aside from the clothes she wore when she left and her wallet, she was only able to salvage
200 sheets of notebook paper, three postage stamps, a pair.of sandals and a pair of boxers.

FIRE:

Community offers help

CON T IN UED F ROM F RONT P U£

in my life. Yo.u feel so he lpless
because you can't do anything.
People were jumping out oCwindows from the second floor."
"The s moke detectors did not
work until the ceiling completely
collapsed ,'' Blake said. " I don't
think I'll ever live on a third floor
or top story again."
El even of the students who
lived in building No. 5 are on the
Hilltopper baseball team. Eight
play for the women's softball team.
Several students credited three
baseball players and one former
player with saving their lives.
Senior catcher Ryan Conover,
senior pitcher Ryan Bicondoa,
j unior pitcher and shortstop Matt
Wilhite and former shortstop Luis
Rodriguez rang doorbells, kicked
in doors and woke up teammates
and the rest of their neighbors.
"It was mostly Conover," said
Wilhite, who credited his teammate with waking him, his roommate and many of the building's
other residents.
Conover, wh o did not live at
The Gables, said he was there
playing Wheel of Fortune o n
Nintendo with one of Western's
softball players in 502 when
Bicondoa alerted him.
" We just ran up and down,
beating on doors, getting everybody out of there," Conover said.
"By the time we got to the third
floor, the thi rd-floor balconies
were on fi r e ," h e said . "I just
thought about getting my bud<'' es
out. I was more worrie: :. .,;.: t
them than I was myself."
" I thought it was a joke," said
senior pitcher Adam Prida, who
lived in 509.
"Kind of a Uttle baseball joke is
to yell into the apartment and say,
'Hey, there's a fire!' You know,
come out in your underwear,
maybe naked ," Prida said. " I
thought it was just a simple prank.
I was wailing for my roommate to
say, 'Ha, ha 1 Got you 'And it wasn't
a joke I came out there and the
apartment was in flames "
Semor second baseman Patrick
Ransdell , son of Western president Gary Ransdell, ran out into a
hallway filled with flames.
" When we opened our door ,
everything was orange," Ransdell
said. "I barely remember getting
out. Everything happened so
quick."
Ransdell and three roommates
lived on the first floor in 503
Ransdell's 1998 Honda Accord
was one of three cars seared by
the fire . The cars we re parked
about 12 feet from building No. 5.
"Everything that was plastic on
the front half of the car was melted," he said. "And inside, everything that was able to melt did
melt."
The fire also melted his car's
headlights m addition to bubbling
and spider-webbing its wind-

shield.
One student said firemen told
her temperatures in the fire
reached 1,100 degrees.
As fire investigators searched
through charred, wet rubble af\er
the fire, West Point senior Leslie
Smith cradled a smudged, frightened white ferret in her arms.
" When I came into the apartment this morning, he was pretty
wild," she said of her pet. Smith
had let\ her ferret and a hamster
alone overnight in 505. Both were
unharmed.
The Red Cross arranged for 15
rooms at Bowling Green's Drury
Inn, where some of the displaced
students spent Saturday night and
Sunday. Others stayed with friends
or family.
As of Monday afternoon, all but
two of building No. 5's former residents had found new apartments,
acco r d ing to Tom Hic key, vice
president of management services
for Allen and O'Hara, a company
which manages the complex for
The Gables Limited Liability
Corporation, its owner.
Asked if T he Gables' owner
intended hold ing any students
liable for the fire , Hickey said,
"We have not even begun to think
about that and won't until the fi re
marshal's repo rt is official. No
speculation on that matter al this
lime."
Gables manager Debra Smith
said the community had donated
clothes, household and personal

hygiene items. The gifts filled her
office lobby Monday afternoon.
In a memo to fire victims,
Howard Bailey, dean of student
life, said the university is prepared lo offer victims free temporary housing and seven-day meal
plans, lend them text books for the
remainder of the semester and
provide them with counseling if
necessary.
Bailey said the Student
Activities Office is also organizing
a clothing and fund drive for the
victims.
The Gab les' manage r said
insurance adjusters would assess
damages this week and determine
how much students would be reimbursed for their losses.
"The damage amount at this
point is $300,000," Fire Department
Spokeswoman Marlee Boenig said
Saturday morning. Boenig said
Monday afternoon the damage estimate holds until Bowling Green
fi re investigator David McCarty
releases his report.
Searching through the charred
muck a nd debris of what used to
be apartment 501, McCarty said he
could release no information until
his investigation is complete.
The last ma j or fire to affect
Western stude nts took place two
years ago. Four stude nts and a n
assistant footba ll coach wer e
burned out of their apartments
when flames gutted 16 units of
Fairways at Hartland Apartments
on Wilkinson Trace.
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LIGHT UP.
WARM UP.
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The clock is ticking - the cold
wind! ofwimer are not that far away.
If your gas service is inactive, now's
the time to tnAkc arrangements to have
your gas 1umed back on. That way
)'OU'll avoid the rush that always occurs
at the first cold snap.

l

clean filter, lubricating lhe blower 111d
bearings if needed; making sure 1be pilot
and burners are clean and 1n proper
adj ustment; and checking the beat
exchanger, safety controls and
tbennostaL
An annual mspecti<>n will ensure that
your system is operating safely and
efficieotly. And, of course, an efficient
system means you'll conserve energy and
save money on your beating bi Us.

So, act now. Call Western
Kentucky Gas Company at I-888-9544321 to make arrangements to have
your gas turned back oo early. You
can also visit our web site at
www. wcstcmkentuclcygas c-0m aud
click on the "customer service icon"'
Call us oow and you won't ban to
wait to enjoy that wann. comfortable
natural gas beat when winter comes
Don't be left out in the cold.

WE&'T.ERN
KENTIJCKY
GAS
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INCREASE: Rates rise nationally
C ONTI N UED
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"I certainly would be very
ups et 1f lhe university does nol
come up with a plan to increase
lhe c ontributio n in 2003," Ernst
said " We want lo have a plan for
2003 The heallh care costs are
going to increase agam by 10 per
cent We cannot stay with the $315.
Something will have to be done."
Western boosted its insurance
contribution m October 2000 to the
current $315 a month after faculty
and s taff members protested a
hike in insurance premiums, some
of which rose more than $200
Rans dell formed the health
ins urance committee after the
debacle The committee has
worked since February to find the
best coverage plan for faculty and
staff
"Whal you see before you, I
give you my word, is the best plan
at the best price," history professor Patricia Minter said at
Thursday's meeting.
Premium rates were raised 1n
2000 because Western's old rates
were loo low to cover insurance
claims. The university had been
losing money over the plans, and
had to insure they would break
even in the future
Ernst said the current increase
in monthly premiums comes on
the heels of a national trend
where insurance rates are on the

Welcome Baclc WKU!
Keep your car cool while you' r e in school.

PROFESSIONAL WINDOW TINTING

Western's Monthly Insurance Rates

· PlanTyp~I

PlanA

2001

2002

$251

$287

EE/Children

$39y $444
$351
$396

$254
$467
$410

Family

$486

$569

Single

$221

EE/Spouse

• untltNI() n M1Jr1bu1t,

$541

AUTO ACCESSORIES

PlanB

2002

- ~-I 2001

CHRIS•

-

BEST QUALITY IN TOWN
Auto • Commercial
Residential
OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

1~7 ti' Window Tinting
:.iil ti' Accessories

$509
$454
$620

SJ/5 pt r tmplu\tt per mmllh , 111 th~ pol,n thr, chnmt

rise. Most insurance plans have
1ncreased by 10 percent nationally, he said
Ransdell said the university
woul d consider increasing i ts
1nsurance contribution in 2003 Ile
also did not rule out the prospect
of increasing the umvers1ly's cont ribution yearly lo match rising
insurance costs.
" It would be possible to do that,
bul anytime you start adding to
your list of fixed costs you begm to
eat away at necessary quality or
strategic
enhancements,"
Ransdell said
However, history professor
Robert D1etle, president of the

Umvers1ty Senate, said the umversi ly will have lo find a way to
fina nce the yearly increases 1n
insurance rates.
" We just need to plan for 1t
year by year," D1etle said "And
ultimately, il means that 1ncreas1ng the university's contribution
every year means the university
won't be able to do other things,
but I don't see any other way. "
In other business, psychology
professor Katrina Ph~: rs and
Michael May, professor of geography and geology, were elected lo
the posillons of secretary and vice
chair, respectively, by members of
the Umvers1ty Senate

W~n, K ~ Un.wu~
V e p ~ of theo.:tYe, CM\.d,VCl,t'l,Ce,

1>~r~di~~ }-ic,t~i
by
Geer~ f ~d.ecw,,

Safety walk finds poor lighting
Y. BR AZLEY
Herald reporter

B Y ERI N

Two weeks after the administration' s campus safety walk,
which was designed to p1npo1nt
areas on campus that need lighting or other safety improvements,
a number of the suggested
improvements have been taken
care of - and the others are ,:,n
the way.
Representatives from the
hous1ng, facilities, police a nd student affairs departments and the
Student Government Assoc1allon
got together on Sept. 12 to walk
around campus. They started at
the p arking structure and went
up to Van Meter Hall a nd t hen
around Pearce-Ford Tower.
While on t he walk, administrators found lig hts that had been
struck by lightning, bulbs that
had burned out and shrubs that
needed lo be cut

Although the maJonty of the
lights have been fixed, the rest
should be repaired by the end of
September, Facilities Management Director Doug Ault said.
" We wanted to check the status of lighting on campus and see
1f we'd made progr ess in the
entrances to bu1ld1ngs, sidewalks
and parking lots," said Gene Tice,
vice president of student affairs
and c ampus services. "lf students
have any concerns, they should
report them to campus police."
The lights were being
r epaired as early as Thursday
mornmg.
"I have a 9:30 class, and I saw
people fixing the bulbs between
Garrett Conference Center and
Potter H all ," SGA Pres i dent
Leslie Bedo said.
Although some of the lig hts
were berng fixed by the next
morning, other ltghts had bigger
problems. Because of construe-

Sepru.nbe.r 27,28,29, •, Octooet-1 a.n.d,2 cu B·OOp.m,

• s ~ . septe-t~ 30 at" 3:oo p.m.

lion 1n lhe directional halls,
power was cut m the halls around
Grise Hall Power was restored to
lhe lights Ill Grise parking lot this
weekend
Allhough lightmg was down
in several places around campus, that wasn' t the only issue
discussed
Along Big Red Way, the
Kentucky Museum and the 1nduslnal technology build1ng shrubs
had become overg rown and were
covering the sidewalk
While walk1ng, admimstrators
noticed band rails needed to be
added behind the Helm-Cravens
Library and the industrial technology buildi ng
While on the safety walk, campus police Chief Robert Deane
said , " No o n e appeared to be
apprehensive; peo ple were outside talking and standmg outside
PFT. No one looked ltke they felt
unsafe."
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(c;eorge says "Check out the
weekly money-saving
coupons from the
University Bookstore!"
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20% off all WKU ID
holders and wallets.
Coupon required. Eipira October 2.
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Additional 10% off
already marked down
sale apparel and gift
items.
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A subscription to The Courier-Journal
will help keep you in touch with what's happening.
It's as essential as shower sandals and Raman noodles!
Call OON to onief your Courier.Journal subscriplloo
It's a must-have1

(502)582-2211 or 1-800-866-2211

-atl}t <!!ouritr,..IDonrttal
Its where you live.
w ww.courier-1o urna l .com
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20% off spiral
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Old pals
•
causmg
trouble

photos by M .J. M cD011ald/Herald
Jordon Hayes, tar left, Robert Smith, Doug Ames and Jason Hunt of the Bowling Green Blitz. Below: Steam nses off the head of

Hayes during the first playoff game for the Bowling Green Blitz.

aimo✓.1t

FAMOUQ
C.
Jlerald reporter

B Y MAL COLM

Semi-pro football team gives
players a second chance
on the field
when 1t happened, he said He
heard it pop twice. Knee injuries
a re nothing new to Radford,
though. He tore the ACL in his
right knee in 1986, Just before he
planned to walk on with Western's
football team
"We really miss him," said
Blitz head coach and linebacker
Kaelin Byrd " He was a leader,
very coachable."
At 6-4, 225 pounds, Radford 1s
undersized for an offensive lineman.
"But he's scrappy," Byrd said

K N OX

AUBURN - Some might think
Bowling Green Blitz offensive
lineman Kreig Radford had 1t
easy at their game Saturday night
Radford sat in the back of his
Ford F-150 pickup while his team
beat the Kentucky Stallions 23-6
in the first round of the Ohio
Valley Football League playoffs.
Radford didn't help block for
Blitz running back Jammie Kyle
when Kyle ran left on a sweep for
a 50-yard touchdown. Radford
didn't give Hovey Gurley a congratulatory slap on the helmet,
like many teammates did; after
Gurley sent Stal hons quarterback
Kary Chappell to the sidelines
momentarily with a VIC I OUS tackle.
Instead, Radford, a Western
elementary education maJor,
cheered with his wife Kim, stepdaughter Jamie and son Jakob
from the bed of his truck decorated with Blitz stickers on each
door
"l don't hkt! 1t," Radford said,
..I don't like 1t at all r want to be

9AC~ ON lilt AtlO

out there."
The Blitz 1s one of24 semi-professional teams in the OVFL and
has gone 12-1 in its first year
After having some trouble finding
a home field, the team was able to
make a deal to play its home
games at Mccutchen-Coke Field
in Auburn
About 20 of the Blitz's 55 play-

ers are Western students or alumni The players range in age from
18 to 55
ln a 36-7 Blitz win over the
Columbus Capitols, Radford tore
the anterior cruc1ate ligament 1n
his Jen knee when a defender ran
into him The date was July 28 Radford's birthday.
He knew the injury was bad

Radford, 33, 1s not sure 1f
another chance to play football
was worth tearing up his knee, he
said, but he knew what he was
risking
"I Just lpve the game," he said.
"l Just like being on a team I wish
I wouldn't have hurt my knee. I've
been playing sports all my hfe.
I've played through inJuries I
know that's part of the game "
Radford's wife Kim knew 1t
wasn't worth him getting hurt
Su
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Quinlan's story: It's her turn to teach
BY TAYLOR LOYAL

Herald reporter

WHAT'S YOUR STORY?
Jennifer Quinlan

Jennifer Quinlan chose her
major when she was 4 years old. .
She didn't fill out a degree program or talk to an adviser or register for any classes.
But one day after school at SL
Mary's Elementary in Paducah,
Quinlan declared to her mom that
s he wanted to be just like her
kindergarten teacher.
"I want to do what Miss Gail
does," the Paducah Junior said

In Quinlan's family, each kid
was encouraged to be what they
wanted to be Quinlan can't
remember ever wanting to be anything other than a teacher.
As she grew up, it helped to be
able to watch her mom, a physical
education teacher, head off to
school each day.
"She loves getting up every
morning," Quinlan said, "knowing
s he's going to go to work with kids "
In her last year at St. Mary's
High School, Quinlan got a chance
to be a teacher's aide at her old

elementary school, where s he
worked with kids who were just as
excited about being there as she
once was.
"When I'd walk in in the morning, they'd say, 'Hello Miss
Jennifer,'" she said. "They all
cried the day they knew I was leaving."
But she had to go.
She had a plan to finish college
in fou r years so she could return as
a real teacher.
Su
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I remember the first lime I met
my friend
I was hanging out with the boys
- halfway playing basketball and
halfway deciding who was the
hottest girl in school I was a 15yearold, full of teenage angst and
subtle rebellion My new friend
was there too
Everyone was fascinated with
my new road dog. I thought 1t was
pretty cool, but 1l wasn't unlll about
three years later that our fullnedged fr1endsh1p would ignite
Since then we've been best
friends I remember U1al first week
here at Western My friend was
with me through all the changes
and adJust
ments
My
best
bud lS always
w1lh me al
parties You
could say my
friend
1s
always within
an
arm's
reach
But, lately,
I Just don't
hke
my
J
Rg
friends. They
ason a an
come 20 in a
commentary
pack.
The name changes Camel
.,.. 1de's, Marlboro, lOO's, menthol
and regular. The addiction has
been with me for over five years
now. The middle finger on my nght
hand 1s stained slightly yellow
from the cigarette's constant perch
between my fingers.
I've tned lo fight 1t. I've tried to
break all lies with the friend that
slows my chmb up the 1h11 and hits
my shnvehng bank account hard
We've had a more on-again than
off again relationship I'm not
afraid to admit that I lean on the
slender, while, tobacco-filled sticks
- and they easily support my over200 pound frame.
Quitting is Just something that
doesn't seem possible. I want to
quit, but my friend has managed to
grab a hold ofme tightly. I wake up
and say "Today 1s 1t, I'm going to
give 1t up."
Four hours later the good intentions end with one quick chck of
myZippo.
My friends tell me I need to quit,
my body tells me I need to quit. I
want lo quiL
Someday I hope I can sever our
relat1onsh1p It just isn't easy
Smolong has worked ,ts way into
my daily life. In fact, I have taken
about four smoke rilled breaks
while writing this column I needed
1nsp1ralJon ·
It is not a fun addiction to have.
I miss parts of conversation
because I feel the need to s urround
myself 1n a cloud of smoke My
friends have to deal with the smoking sections in restaurants I really
hope I can kick my friend to the
curb. Only lime will tell.
Soon, I'm going to take the
plunge and go to the doctor. I'm
going to ask the doc to give me
patches, pills, hypnotism, a kick in
the head, whatever it takes.
The doctor needs to be a relationship counselor- and he needs
to tell me that quitting is the best
thing for both of us.
Smoking is one fnend I wish I
had never met.
Jason Ragan IS a senwr pnnt
journal.ism
from El.uabethtown.
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Comedy tour brings laughs
BY K ATE DITTMEIER

Herald reporter
Comedian Joe Clair went
where everybody knew his
name And they were glad he
came
Downing University Center
auditorium was filled with the
music of the "Cheers" theme
song Saturday night
Clair had his audience
singing the sitcom's trademark
tune, demonstrating his purnt
that " \1 hite people's songs are
contagious." Clair also indulged
the audience with his rendition
of "The Star Spnngled Banner,"
which caused an uproar of
laughter 111 the full house
crowd
" He JUSl had me .-oll,n' ,"
Lou1svdle senior Nadacia
Washmgton said.
Clair. the current host of
"Madd Sports" on BET, was
joined by fellow comedians
Dom1n1que and Lav Luv for a
sta nd-up comedy show that is
part of the RJE Urban Comedy
Cabaret Tour.
Amy Harrington, Campus
Activities Board public relations director , said the show
was brought to Western by the
minority student interest com-

m:ttee. Harrington said committee chair Shannon Radford
thought a comedy show would
be a great way to get minority
students interested in an event.
"I loved 1t," Louisville Junior
Lakita Jones said. "I laughed
the whole lime."
Alumnus Carlis Phtll1ps,
from South Bend, Ind., said he
decided to check out the show
while he was 1n town visiting
friends. Clair was his favorite
comedtan.
"He was real," Ph11ltps said
Lav Luv opened the show,
warming up the audience by
making everyone bounce to the
music He then picked out ind1v1duals to make fun of, including the DJ working the show.
"Everybody sounded like
they were having a good time,"
sa id Lav Luv, who has hosted
"Uptown Comedy Corner" and
performed on "Comic View." "I
had a blast, and I hope everybody else had a blast."
Clair also said he enjoyed
the crowd.
"I had a beautiful , marvelous experience," Clair said.
" This crowd was alive and
ready to go."
Clai~ said he thought one of
the biggest reactions. h e got out

of the audience was when he
impersonated a clip from the
movie "Malcolm X." He said
most of his material , such as
this, comes from observations of
real life.
"But it's like I lake it and
twist it in my mind," Clair said
"You know how you're silting in
your house or your cat by your
self and you think of stuff, but
1n a way that suits your mind, or
whatever? Well , mine usually
Just turns out to be funny·•
Clair said he got into comedy
on a dare in college, and he's
been doing 1t for about the past
nine years.
Lav Luv said he's also been
1n the business for many years,
and it keeps him busy
" I do shows everywhere. I'm
traveling, going places - you
know, at clubs, at colleges, at
Bar Mitzvahs - yeah, everywhere," Lav Luv said. "We do a
lot of shows, but we don't
specifically travel with each
other. Everybody does their
own thing, and then we meet up
and make these good things
happen "
Louisville senior Aisha Coley
agreed the show was a hit.
"It was a good show for five
dollars," she said

Dream job
set since age of four

STORY:
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vat1on with destiny May 2003
- when she plans to graduate.
After a year at Paducah
'A lot of people say you
Community College, she head- can't make it out in four
ed for Western - where she years/ she said "But I'm going
got a degree
to do 1t.
program, an
" r t ' s
adviser and a
"A lot of people say you w C I r d '
class sched- can't make it out in four
because so
ule.
many people
. Q ti i n I a n
years. But I'm going to
change their
understands do it."
majors, but I
there might
haven't
not be much
J •, Q · I
c ha n g e d
money waiting
enn1ier uin an m111e since I
for her on the
Pactucah junlor decided it 111
other side of
k I n d e r •
the Hill. A big
gartcn."
bank account seems meek an
Each week, Taylor picks a
comparison to the dream she's random person from the stude11t
bound and determined to ful- directonJ and calls them to ask,
fill.
"What's Your Story 1 " His senes
She's already made a rese r - runs every Tuesday
C O NTINU ED FROM P AGE

Ideas? Complaints?
Call the Herald at 745-6011.

FAMou.s: 'It's been a God-send'
C ON TI N UED FROM P A GE
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" I told him he was stupid ,"
she said of her husband's desire
to get back on a football field. " I
said, 'Because you're too old to
play."'
Radford 1s also taking a second chance on school. He hopes
lo be a football coach one day
Nose guard Jordon Hayes, 32,
1s ai:,o happy about another
chance to get on the gridiron,
even if his body disagrees.
" l go home and can barely
walk, with a smile on my face,"
Hayes said.
But he really wis hes he had
one more shot at a ball h e
missed early in Saturday's game.
The Stallions tried a screen pass,
a play the Blitz worked on
defending all week, Hayes said.
He got one hand on the ball but
couldn't pull it in for the interception.
"I thought it was Christmas,"
he said "My heart fell with it.
That was my one chance and I
missed 1t. My feet didn't move as
fast as my hands."
When Hayes graduated from
Union College in 1992, he had an

my games. .. As far as my
"I go home and can bare- about
life goes, it's been a God-send."
ly walk, with a smile on
Chasing the championship
my face."

- Jordon Hayes
nose guard f0< the Bowling Green Blitz

opportunity to play for the
Ireland team of the World
League or' American Footba 11
but wasn't allowed to leave the
country because of Desert
Storm, he said.
"When this came along, :twas
just another chance to see if I
could have done it. I figu red I'd
come out and give it a shot. I'm
loving it," Hayes said.
A teacher at The Reveille
School in Russellville, Hayes
s ometimes talks about footba ll
with his students
"I work with at-risk kids, and
this is a way to show them something you can do outside of just
being in the streets," he said
" Not only does it make me happy
and 1 can get out and get some
exercise, but it's a good thing
that I can go to school and talk

The Blitz is ranked eighth in
the Mid- West Regio n . It is the
second-highest ranked team,
behind the No. 7 Flint Falcons,
still playing in the OVFL.
The Blitz will play the Ohio
Browns next weekend in Auburn
for a shot al playing in the conference championship.
"Our main goal was to make
the playoffs. Once we started
playing we realized we had an
opportunity to win it so we s tarted making higher goals," -;aid
Byrd who played for two years
for the Nation al Footb all
League's New Yo rk Giants.
The first OVFL Super Bowl
will be played Oct. 13.
If the Blitz make it that far,
Radford said he might be able to
play again. Kim said he should at
least get to play on special teams
if the doctor says he can go.
"I've turned he r from my
worst fan to my number one fa n,"
Radfo rd said. "She's not telling
me I'm stupid anymore."

The Catholic Faith?
If you are a WKU Student
interested in joining the Catholic Church
or would like to know more about the
Catholic faith ...
Information Sessions
Tuesday, Sept. 18th and 25th - 7:00 pm

St. Thomas Aquinas Chapel
Catholic Campus Center
1403 College St.
Bowling Green, KY
If Tuesday does not fit your schedule call
843-3638 for alternate meeting time.

Around
Campus

WE SUPPORT

DON'T MISS OUT ON

WKU

WESTERN SPEUALS

Cinemas sponsoring
fundraiser

HILLTOPPERS

Carm1ke Cinemas and
America's Theater Operators
will present "The September
11, 2001 Victims' Benefit Day at
the Movies'' today.
All of the proceeds from
admission tickets and concession items at Carmike Cinemas
will benefit the American Red
Cross Disaster Relief Fund
and the United Way's SPpt.
11th Fund.

Owensboro open house
set for Oct. 4
Western will host an open
house at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
4 at the R1verPark Center in
downtown Owensboro.
Western students, alumni ,
faculty and staff will be at the
annual open house for high
school juniors and seniors to
share 'information regarding
Western.
- Joseph Lord
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I
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$5.99
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Sports
Break
Performance
Western's defense dominates to help the
Hilltoppers win their first Gateway game ever
BY KYLE H IGHTOWER

Herald reporter
Bobby S1pp10 came into
Western's
match-up
against
Southwest Missouri State Saturda;
longing to have a good game the
way a lf>-year-old yearns to be just
one year older
Through Western's first two
games this season, the junior cornerback had barely tickled the
Hilltoppers' slat sheet
He'd tallied Just four tackles and one pass breakup
with no mterceptions.
T
After Western's second
game last season, he
already had an i nterception and a fumble return
for a touchdown en route
to a record-setting year.
Saturday,
Sippio
returned to that exceptional form as he blocked two
field goals and recorded his first
career sack He capta10ed a
Western defense that held the
Bears lo eight first downs as the
Toppers ran away 23-7
The eighth-ranked Toppers <2·
1, 1-1 Gateway Conference) also
thwarted Southwest's (2-2, 0-1) bid
for its 400th all-time football v1cto
ry.
"I thmk It \"las definitely a
breakout game for me and got me
back on track." Sippio said "I was
begmn10g to th10k this gamt•

wouldn't come for me this season.
" I needed it, the secondary
needed 1t, the .defense needed it
and the whole team needed it to
get us back on track."
A Topper loss would have
made the bid for a conference
title more difficult, but the win
puts them back m the hunt for the
title and a playoff bid
As a unit, Western's defense
resembled the dominant defense
of2000 for perhaps the first
time this season. The
defensive line and linebacker core produced a
myriad of pressure up
front
Sophomore linebacker
Erik Dandy led the defense
10 tackles for the second
consecutive game with
seven, and senior defensive back Kyle Moffatt and
junior defensive end Patrick
Reynolds tallieq six apiece.
"We definitely needed a breakout game on defense," senior linebacker Hayes Thomas said. " ...
The most important thing in any
sport is to finish strong, and m the
second half we did on defense for
probably the first lime this year."
Western had arguably its most
1mprcss1ve game of the year on
offense Senior quarterback Jason
Johnson and tailback Dewayne
Gallishaw compiled 113 and 100

23
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Gateway boss happy
to see red and white
B, K, LE HI GHTOWER
llera/d reporter
Not much has changed 10 Patty
V1vento·s ound smce her last visit
to Smith Stadium
V1ver1to. the only commissioner
to govern the Gateway Football
Conference since it formed r(l 1985
was m Bowling Green Saturday to
watch Western's first•ever Gateway
home game agamst Southwest
Missouri State.
"If anything, I'd say the onl;
thmg that has changed 10 Western·s
football program smce the last
time l was here 1s that they have
gotten better And that may just be
bad news for other Gateway
teams," V1vento Joked during halflJme.
V1vento first came to the lhll in
1991 to lure the independent

Thomas Cordy/Herald
Top: Junior cornerback Bobby S1pp10
gets help from
Western's defense
to block the second
Southwest Missouri
State field goal
attempt of the day.
Left: Senior quarterback Jason Johnson
rushed for 113
yards Saturday.

Toppers lo the conference. Al the
lime, the Gateway hadn't achieved
the prominence 1t enJoys today, but
It was a fast•r1smg Dins1on l •AA
league with teams consistently fin 1shmg m the top five in national
polls
"In 1991, we had Just lost
Eastern Illinois to the Ohio Valley
Conference and were lookmg to
replace our seventh member spot,"
\'iver1to said "We looked around
the country and there was really
Just one obvious choice: Western,"
\'ivento called the p1trh she
made to then-president Thomas
:\feredith "prom1s10g" and said
Western, at one time. corrnutted
to Jo1mng. However. because of
what she recalled as a change m
direction on the admmistralion's
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Weekend sweep: women's soccer improves to 7-1
B Y K E I TH FARNER

Herald reporter
A perfect touch is all they
needed.
In what seemed an endless
marathon, Western's women's
soccer team took all of regulation, a 15-minute overtime and
seven minutes of a second overtime before finding the back of
the net to break a scoreless tie
with Samford (4-4).
Freshman midfielder Betsy
Duncan found herself wide open,

took a pass from freshman forward Allison Nellis and drove in
the winning goal in the game's
112th minute.
"She has an awesome touch,"
Duncan said of Nellis. "She
flicked it to me, and then I was
going to take it one-on-one with
the goalie. But then I felt pressure from her, so I just shot it and
it was a lucky goal."
The win Sunday was Western's
third straight and its second double-overtime win of the season.
Nellis scored in the 110th minute

to beat Morehead State Aug. 31.
The Lady Toppers are 7-1
going into their final non-conference game at 4 p.m. today at
Trevecca Nazarene in Nashville.
They'll host the defending Sun
Belt Conference champions
Florida International Sunday.
Samford was arguably the
most physical team on Western's
non-conference schedule, but the
Lady Toppers outshot th e
Bulldogs 20-7. Several shots in
the first half failed after banking

off the Samford crossbar.
Western simply couldn't string
together enough passes to put a
ball in the Samford net in regulation. Fatigue became a factor
after 90 minutes and the scoreboard was knotted at zero.
The two teams combined for
44 fouls along with Sarnford's two
yellow cards and one red card.
A red card constitutes an ejection and that player cannot be
replaced on the field . Western
took advantage of the power play
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when they moved an extra player
to the forward position.
"They didn't adjust to it,"
head coach Jason Neidell said.
"They stayed with three defenders ... so we felt like with seven
minutes left, it was only a matter
of time before we got in and
scored a goal."
A Western win was in jeopardy in the 101st minute when
freshman
goalkeeper
Amy
Uhlman juggled the ball after a
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Volleyball spikes conference foe FIU BREAK: Hilltoppers
I
1
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in four games on the road
Frir!ay It's a number that puts a
smi le on Hudson's face, anJ
Western (7-3 overall) in the conference driver's seat, albeit
early
The Lady Toppers came back
from a first-game loss, downing
the Golden Panthers in the next
three 30-26, 30-22, 30- 18.
Thomas, Willard and freshman
Amanda Cecil each recorded
double-digit kills in the win
"I'm very happy with what
we've done," Hudson said. "Any
road win 1n this conference 1s a
b ig win,.
Especially given the other
conference matches over the
weekend. After the first week of
Sun Belt play, Western 1s the
only team wllhout a conference
loss
Even Sun Belt favorite
Denver fell to North Texas. last
season's conference cellardweller
"It's all mixed up now,"
Willard said
The rest of the league may be
1n disarray, but the Lady
Toppers appear to be h1tt1ng
their stride
Namely, the semors.
Willard has broken out of an
earl y season slump to average
over l!) kills 1n Western's last
th ree matches - all wins.
Thomas has conllnued to live

K YLE TUCKER

Herald reporter

With a pair o f wins in the
Sunshine State, We;;tern played
the numbers game over the
weekend
"We came out ready 1n both
matches, and we got the Job
done," junior setter Sara Noe
said
The numbers don't he
1.008 - Tara Thomas' career
kills total after tallying 22 in two
matches. not to mention a pair
of double-doubles, giving her
four on the year
100 - Noe's assist total for
the weekend, after she recorded
60 as Western beat Florida
Atlantic 1n four games (30-13, 2931 , 30-17, 30-21) Saturday She
leads the team with 408.
23 - Jessica Willard's kills
against the Owls, g1v1ng her 47
in the last three matches and
moving he r Just two behind
Thomas for the team lead
But it's another statistic 1'\
which Coach Travis Hudson and
Co are interested It's a number
that . while small. more completely represents the s1gn1ficance of the 1nd1v1dual performances.
The number 1-0
-That's the Lady Toppers' Sun
Belt Conference record after
dropping Florida lnt-ernallonal

PAPAJOHNs
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Overwhelmed with your studies?
Studio-time taking over your life?
Living in the lab instead of your
dorm room?

Take a break!
Call Papa ...
Papa John's

782-0888
Ask about our Campus Specials!
Everyday Lunch Specials!
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up to her preseason all-confere nce nod , leading the team 10
kills and d igs.
Natalie Furry 1s still the
silent killer, putting away 21
against Florida Atlantic.
''By conference time 1s when
you really expect you r semors
to step up," Hudson said. "And
all three of our seniors played
extremely well this weekend."
The Lady Toppers wi' I need
that to continue today as they
travel to Cincinnati to face the
Bearcats at 6 pm
"Certainly that's going to be a
big match," Hud son said.
"They're very good, and we
know it'll be a very tough
match"
Cinc1nnat1 received an atlarge bid to last year's NCAA
tournament and beat Western in
a Light five -game battle last
year
While focused on Cinc1nnah,
Hudson can't help but let his
eye wander Just a little down
the road The Lady Toppers get
North Texas at home Friday
"They're the surprise of the
league right now," he said.
"They beat the preseason conference favorite this weekend,
so they're for real."
But so 1s Western.
"We're really happy where
we are," Noe said "I think we'll
be ready"

to face tough stretch

with red zone prof1c1ency,
Western scored on each of its trips
rushing yards, respectively, with inside the 20-yard line Saturday
Johnson punching in two touchHead coach Jack Harbaugh,
downs.
though- he applauded his team's
Western racked up 4.10 of its effort 10 the postgame huddle ,
4.23 yards of total offense on the remarned ever the coach 1n his
ground.
assessment.
But frequent
" We talked in
penallles nearly "We showed we
our team meetrng
spoiled an other- could score more at last night about the
wise productive
need 10 2001 to
day on offense. will today, but the
define ourselves,
Western had a sea- mistakes threw us
and I think we did
son-high nine penthat today," he said.
alties for 86 yards off everytime."
"Defensively
I
- most of which
thought we defi were false starts
- Willie Taggart nitely got closer to
and illegal proceWestern c0-0ffensive coordinator where we want to
dures.
be. but we s till
Each time a
didn't put the presWestern drive featured a penalty. sure on the pass we would hke to,
1t ended without a score Every but that will conllnue to get betdrive void of a penalty produced ter"
points.
And they'll have to with their
·•we showed we could score ~chedule
more at will today but the misWestern travels to Mad1so11,
takes threw us off every time,'' co- Wis., Saturday to make up 1L~ post•
offens ive coordinator W1ll1e poned game against Big Ten
Taggart said "Our offense 1s not power Wisconsin.
as wide-open as say a Lou1sv1lle,
That game will be followed by
so when we have penall!es , it a tough four game stint that
throws our offense off rhythm "
includes Elon. McNeese State and
Despite struggling this season Youngstown State
CONTINUED FIIO III PUE
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Sports Brief

Men's soccer suffers first loss of season
B Y D ANNY

SCHOENBAECHLER

Herald reporter
Western's men's soccer team
strolled into its match Sunday
agamst Fresno State looking hke
a well oiled soccer powPrhouse.
The Ililltoppers were 4-0, having outscored lheir opponents 142 this season. Then they were
trounced 6-0 by a relentless
Bulldog attack in 100 degree heat.
"They really dominated us in
the nudfield with quick players
and short passes," head coach
David Holmes said
Fresno Stale tied its first game
of the tournament, then won the
UNLV{Fila Classic in Las Vegas
with the victory over lhe Toppers
Western finished 1- 1 after
defeating Nevada-Las Vegas 3-0
Friday, placing second 1n the

College Heights

event ahead of UNLV and
Connecticut.
The Bulldogs didn't take long
to find lhe back of the net when
midfielder Noah Delgado scored
off a free kick from 30 yards out
just six minutes into the game.
Delgado and forward Forrest
Smith each netted two goals in
the game
Fresno State outshot Western
23-4, and the Toppers only managed two shots on goal - both
taken by freshman fonvard Jusltn
Goodman
·•we really struggled in the
hundred degree temperature,"
Holmes said ·•we didn't play
well , and they are just a good
team "
The Bulldogs put twelve shots
on goal w1 th four gett1 ng past
sophomore goalkeeper Daryl
Sattler They were the first goals
Sattler has given up this season

Herald

Senior Ryan Lossie played the
final 32 minutes of the game in
goal and gave up the final two
scores.
It hasn't been long since the
last time Fresno State had
Western's number. The Toppers
opened last season losing 2-0 to
the Bulldogs in the Nike Goal
Rush Classic.
Western was forced to try
some different combinaltons of
players over the weekend
because of the loss of semor midfielder Tawanda Chitapa and
freshman midfielder Brandon
Bailey.
Ch1tapa underwent arthroscopic knee surgery Friday to
repair a torn meniscus in his
right knee. Ch1tapa, a co-captain
and three-year starter, will be out
four to six weeks.
Bailey, who had worked his
way into the starting line-up, s uf-

Classifieds

Close to campus. 1 bdrm
One bdrm efficiency across from apartment.
$285/mo. 1309 Center SL. $ Get Paid For Your Opinions!$
Lease and deposit required.
Earn $15>-$125 and more
STH & Cher ry Hall $275/mo.
per survey!
846-2397.
www.money4opinions.com
Utilities paid. Lease by semester
Call 781-4759
1,2 &3 bdrm a;,ts. close to
Part-Time Evenings
campus. Move 10 special $100
2 bdrm at 1403 Greenwood Alley.
Te le phone Surveys
deposit,
$100
first
month
rent.
Call
Central heatJa1r $395
$7 Hour
John
or
Mike
for
details.
2 bdrm house 1101 E 13th $425
Wayne Pinson
782-8282
3 bdrm. SL. James Apts. 1133
78 1-8144
Chestnut $575 781-8307
Carriage Hill Apartments now
available. Clean 2 bdrm
2 bdrm/$415 1 bdrm/$350
apartments, one block from
Newly decorated, lots of
closets/storage, pool, on site laun- campus $410-$440/mo., one year
lease, on-site management.
dry Call today for all the details!

..•............

•.....•.•..•..•

..........••.•.

783-8838
..............•

781-5471

4 BDRM- 2 BATH APT.
adJacent to campus. All
appliances including washer &
dryer. CALL SIMS
REALTY 842-7919
Great deal. Very nice 3 bdrm apt
1328 Adams St. $450/mo lease &
deposit required. No pets. Call
846-2397.

Spring Break
•.••..•........

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Best

Prices Guaranteed! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida.
Sell trips, Earn Cash & Go F ree!
Now hi ring Campus Reps.

,. . . . . . . . ...~. woo D'S
EDGE

I

Nl \

H ~

2T02 INOUSTRIAL DAIVf: • (270) 142

•oc)

FREE RENT

J M ichael Moore

Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your 3d to 745-2697 •
The P.ncc: •~S.50 ror first 15 words, 25, each addiuonal word
Deadlines: • ruesday's paper i1 Fridav at 4 p.m
•Thursday's paper is T uesd.1y at "I p.m.

Fcater,vties d* Se>r.orities
Clubs

5tu ent C:7roups

Earn $1 ,000- $2,000 this semester with the esy
Campusfundraiser. com three hour fundraising event. Doe s not
involve credit card applications. Fundraising dates are f illing
quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser. com at
(888) 923-3238. or visit www campusfundraiscr com.

OFFICER CANDIDATES
WANTED - GO FOR THE GOLD

Coast Vacations wants you to
send you on Spring Break to
Cancun, the Bahamas, Jamaica,
or Mazatlan FOR FREE! Find
out how, call l -888-777-4642
or e-mail
sales@suncoaslvacations.com.

BENEFITS INCLUDE-FREE COLLEGE TUITION ASSISTANCE, in addition to the Army College Fund and the
Montgomery GI Bill.

..........•.•..

FOR SEPTEMBER
Special Discount for WKU
Students

-

Wanted! Spring Breakers! Sun

1-800-234-7007

.........•.•.•.
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Olga Cronin finished second
the Vanderbilt lnv1tat1onal
Saturday, leading the Lady
To pper cross country team to
its second straight win
Jill Shannon, Bo nita Paul
anp Cara Nichols also finish ed
in the top ten
The m en 's squad was led by
Enda Grandfie ld, who finish ed
second H e was the only runn e r to place 1n the top Le n for
the Topp e r s, who fini s hed
third a:, a learn.
David Altma1er and Terry
Goertz fini sh ed 18th and 19th ,
r espectively.
Th e t e am s will travel l o
Birmingham , Ala., on Oct 6 for
the Pre-Dis trict IX lnv1taltonal
in

Kentucky Army National Guard is accepting applications
for Officer Candidate Programs. This includes Direct Commission, ROTC/Simultaneous Membership Program and
Office Candidate School.

endlesssummertours.com
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Runners win at Vandy

fered a torn anterior cruciate ligament and 1s out for the season
"It was a tough week going in,
losing two solid guys including a
captain," Holmes said
On the flip side, Western
senior defender Kyle Wuchlerl
returned from offseason knee
surgery to rejoin the team .
Wuchterl, a three-year starter,
returned to his position in the
defense but is still not at full
speed.
"We are very pleased coming
out with a win thii: weekend , but
we had to face som e thing we
were not used to with the heat on
Sunday," sophomore defender
Ron Piute said.
The Toppers will travel to
Ind1anapohs Saturday to fac e
Butler. Lou1 sv1ll e will vi s it
Bowling Gre en Monday in
Western's final non .conference
game.

1-800-SUNCHASE

Call 2nd Lieutenant Travis Carpenter @ (502) 395-0048
to schedule an appointment
CALL NOW - LIMITED OPENING

Bedrooms $375
2 Bedrooms $425
3 Bedrooms $530
1

We Offer you :
Beautifully Wooded
Surroundings
Close to WKU and Shopping
Laundry Facilities in Every
Building
Lots of Closet Space
Individual Storage Units
Basketball Court
24-Hour Maintenance
On Site Management

Business Services

RLL YOUR F RI EN DS .RRE HERE••••
WHY AREN'T YOU???
THE GABLES APTS.
ULTIMATE STUDENT APARTMENT LIVING
1909 Creason St. (Off University B lvd.)

Business Services

Box of Rocks

* Run a classified ad in the

College Heights Herald

New, used, llue & Import CD1,
Incense, oils, candles, posters
& prints, stickers, patches,
t - shlrts, books, mags, beada

•

and Je w elry.

270-745-2653

Ouer 1 , 888 DUOS
for rent!
We poy up to $6 for your

co,.

917 Broadway 793-9743
OPEN Sundays

.
. . . .M,1,11....................... . . .
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Team travels tonight

SWEEP:
C ON TI N U ED
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Samford free kick, and a
Bulldog attacker knocked 1t out
of her hands and into the goal
After a long, suspenseful
pause, referee Joseph Maresca
disallowed the goal
Ne1dell said the Lady
Toppers got a second ltfe after
the ruling
Despite the loss, Samford
head coach Barr) Spitzer was
happy with his team's effort
" I don't think all of our play-

ers were on their best, and I
think a little bit of that 1s t ired
ness," said Spitzer, referring to
the four games Samford had
played in six days

Tops 2, Alabama A&M 0
Alabama
A&M visited
Western Friday night looking
for experience The game was
only the Bulldogs' third match
of the season, and Western
wanted to get back on the field
after four days off that fol
lowed a grueltng road trip

\\' ESHR\ S PORTS SU >REr \ RD

Team

Despite ou t shoottng A&M
12-0 1n the first half, nei t her
team scored in the fi rst 45 minutes In the 62nd minute, freshman midfielder Erica Baker
headed a free kick pass from
Duncan to give the Lady
Toppers the only goal they
needed
Freshman defender/mid fielder Jackie Kreiger scored
he r ft rst goal of the season In
the 73rd minute on an assist
from freshman m1df1elder
Andrea Doogs

HAPPY: Tops join 10 years later
C ONTI N UED F R O M

P AGE 9

part, Western didn't follow
through on the deal
The end result dismayed
V1ve nto
Ten years later with West€'rn
facing an abrupt departure from
the Ohio Valley Conferenc e V1vento saw her opportunity.
" ll was still a no-bra1ner,"
she said . " I think 1t was the
best thing for both the Gateway
and Western, even if it took ten
years to make 1t a reality"
- Viverito defended her dec1s1on not to follow the cues of
D1v1s1on I A and cance l
Gateway games last week after
the national tragedies in New
York Cit:,:, Washington, DC

"It was still a no-brainer.
I think it was the best
thing for both the
Gateway and Western,
even if it took ten years
to make it a reality."
- Patty Viverito
Gateway Conference comm1s s1oner

and P.ennsylvania.
Southwest M1s.souri State
beat Southeast Missouri State
31 28 1n a game dedicated to
those suffering because of the
traged ies

The men's golf team finished
tn second place Sunday behind
1n state rival Lou1sv11le al the
Earl Yesltngsmeyer Tournament
at Ball State
Freshman Brandon Waldrop
f1n1shed 1n second place with a
three round total of 209, mark
1ng the second time the fre shman has led the team this fall.
Junior Jared Topmtller fin ished ,n a tie for third place
With 211
Freshman Sam Smith f1n 1shed with a 219 (26th), Junior
John Mullendore shot a 220
(31st) and senior Eric Mason
shot a 224 <59th>

Next

2-1

Saturday at Wisconsin

Women's soccer

7-1

Tonight at Trevecca Nazarene

Men's soccer

4-1

Saturday at Butler

Volleyball

7-3

Tonight at Cincinnati

Football

...---

Cross Country

*

Oct. 6 at Birmingham Pre-District_

Men's golf

"'

Friday at Wolverine lnv1tat1onal

•

Today at Lady Aces lnv1tat1onal

· Women's golf

•Golf and cross country do not keep win-loss records

Got something to sell?
C all Herald Classifieds
at 745-6287.

The dec1s1on to play came
on the heels of one of the hardest weeks of her career,
V1verito said
"It wasn't like you could go
to a policy manual for guid ance," she said . ·•1n our hearts
we knew there was no right
answer, but we also knew in
our hearts that while it was
1mposs 1ble to go back to complete normalcy, it was something that the President himself had as ked of Americans.
"And though we were one of
only a handful of those to play,
I think by playing we - even in
the sma ll est wa:,: - helped tn
the healing process."

Sports Briefs
Men's golf places second

W-L

C'3-sb f low ProbJell]?

The team will compete 1n
the Wolverine Invitational at
l\11ch1gan this weekend
- Camron Bastani

Golfers donate blood
Before making its way to the
tournament 1n Muncie, Ind •
last week, the men's golf team
stop ped by an American Red
Cross blood donation center 1n
Nashville Head coact' Brian
Tirpak, a native of Wayne, NJ.,
had family and friends working
tn downtown Manhattan at the
time of the Sept. 11 terrorists
attacks on the World Trade
Center
Fortunately for Tirpak , no
one he knew was 1n3ured, but

the coach encouraged his team
to donate blood for victims of
the tragedy
Though some of hts players
including two-time Kentucky
State Amateur champion Eric
Mason - were admittedly nervous about needles, the entire
team drove to the center and
gave blood Others weren 't so
concerned, and Topmil ler said
he plans to make blood donation a regular item on hts agenda
The Red Cross reports a sin
gle blood donahon can save up
to three li,·es, but only ftve perce nt of el1g1ble Americans
Jonate.
- Bnan Moore

That means you need cash.

Earn up to $ 150 a month by do nating regularly.

ind out how thousands of students have earned spendin
oney at WKU. Donating, you sit back in a lounge cha
and read, study, talk or just meet people. 60 min. later
they're up and away, smiling, Cash in Hand.
Come. tt s that easy.

Bowling Green Biologicals
"Where it pays to be a lifesaver"
410 Old Morgantown Rd.

93-0425

IOngular Wireless Stores I
BO WLING G REEN
1953 Scottsville Rd
CENTRALCITY
Highways 431 & 62

IExpress Locations j
WAL•IIART
@FRAN KLI N
1550 Nashville Rd.

HARTFORD
1125 Main St.
RUSSELLVILLE
Logan Place Center
1114 W 9th St

~
@BOWLIN G GREEN
31-WBypass
711 Campbell Ln
@BRANDENBURG
568 River Ridge Plaza
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